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We givt an example of a p&e&y normal first countable space X” with ind X* = 1 such that 
ifZi&aLjndctM containins X* . then ind L! = dim 2 = 00. Under CH, there is a perfectly 
normal, hereditarily separable and first countable such space. 
AIMS Subj. Class. (1979): 54F45,54035 
saAl inductive dimension compactitkation Lindel6f extension 
AN spiaees under discussion are Tychonoff. For ail undefined notions see [2 3. 
It is well known that dim X = dim BX for ;rny space X and that Pad X = Ind /3X 
if X is normal. Unfortunately, ind X need not be equal to ind /JR Smirnov [6] 
cmstructd an example of normal 2 such that ind and dim 00, 
. It is clear howelrer, that every space Y with ind Y = 0 
th ind yY = 0. It s’eems therefore natural to ask whether 
such that ind Y = ind rY. Unfortunately, 
ue ir\ van Douwen and Przymusi6ski [l-J9 
41, we will construct aperfectby normal first 
?xh tbt if 2 i Lindeliif space containing 
=E dim Z = a~. Under the Continuum pothesis (CH), there even 
exists R petiectly normal, hereditarily separable and first countable such space. 
ed was visiting the Department sf Mathematics of 
/$(12.75 t@ 1982 N~xth-I-blland 
The aim of this section is prove Lemma 2.1 of w&k all the results mmmxxi 
in the introduction will be easy consequences (if the right input is used -$ COW@. 
The prooP’ of Lemma 2.1 is inspired by [I]* 
j ^ ,” 
, \ ’ I _‘> , 1 *l .^ (5 ?, . J 
2.1. I.AWW. FOP Avery space X &WV e~~isrs 61 spce X* with the fa&owing pmf?mks: 
(a) indX*<indX+l; 
(b) if 2 is Q Lindel&f qwce conriWq X*, thim dim X s dim 1Z i ind Z; 
(6) if X is normal i&Wf~Ctl~ normal, first counta&, (heredkpily) se;garsbk et&, 
respectively 2, then so is P. 
. 
?:3@f. To- I rIere tf kcists a perfectly normal ;md first countable space X such that 
I 
ind X = 0 and drPm X = 00, 141. Cl 
Proof. CH implies thast there is a hereditarily separable space X as above, [3]. 17 
2.4. Proof of Lemma 2.1. Fix X and @X. There exists ;3 countable family 
9 = { fi : i < o} of continuous functions ,f;: :X -+ 1, where I denote:; the intei-val.[D, 11, 
such that if k <: dim A’, then for some subfamily of k -+ 1 functions from $F, say 
f f i()o, i,r***, fib, the foIlslAng holds: 
if Kj is a zero-set partition betweerr fc ’ (0) and ft’ (I), 
then (: .Kj f r!k 
i=O 
Denote by C the Cantor set and by Q c C the set of rationals in C Let {C&: it -CC? 
mmerate the fa.mily cf all dense subsets of Q. Decluamp~se C into dense subsets 
&i, for a K C, i ~1 o, i*e. C = (j (Act,i: cz < C, i K t-1 ). For every t E C, if t e An,i, ch~~dt 
a sequence {qn(t)),.=, of points of 0, so that 
Note ikst that 
if t EA,,~, then there exists an m(t)e w, so that if Ia m(t), then 
q&I E Qa md q&l separates fi (3 
Indeed, if U is open in Z such that UnX* = W(t, I), then there exists an RI(~) 
ti31 W[, m(b)) c: LL It is easily seen that m(t) is as t equired (this is the same 
technique as in [I, 2.23). 
Fors=O,l,..., k, let T, = {q E Q: q separates fii for all j = 0, 1, . . . , s}. We shall 
show by induction that Ts is dense in Q. Indeed, density of To fAlows from (2) 
and the density of A o,~ Suppose that T, is dense for certain s < k. Then ‘II, - 8, 
for some CT and the density of T,,1 follows from (2) and the density of A,,i,,,. 
Let Q‘ E Tk. Then q separates all fil’s, for j = 0, 1, . . . , k. since Zq is ii ciosed 
s&space of the Linde%f (hence normal) space 2, we have that di.m Zq G k. Therefore 
there exist zero-set par&ions .U” in Ze between {q} x f G1 (0, an6 (4) x fi’ (1) with 
[Tf_, Kj =: 0, which contradicts (1). 
This proves that dim X sdim 2. That dim 2 sind 2 foliisws from the fact that 
2 is Lindeliif, [2,7.2.7] Cl 
Clearly if ind X = 0, then X* is a countable union of zero-dimensional closed 
subqaces. Xf one collapses C x (6). ta a point then the: resulting space X** has 
similar properties, but is the union of the zero-dimensional space XX (with Q 
discrete) and a 
0 ne naturally won4iers a metrizab~~ space 
b s c:e e ini 
follows. ff dim Kat&ov- 
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> ? 
b&da Theotern, [2, X3*23, Ind M * L .#lhich,~~B&, 
We dSon”t know whether A3 etis#+ No$iw t+t.@y irs 8. 
indL9,iOanddinap& p;)l / ‘, i : ; ” % ; 1. 
We have seen that there is no compacti tbxem for’tb~sm&tjru&$ve 
dimension. In fact we have shown that there.ar@ ~paces~whi&lx@~e no indp~~&ving 
kindel6f extension. This sugge@s the -question_ yh&mthem & -a $$.Wl~~&%ce 
L with ind L = 2 but if yL is any t%mpact&&tion sf L,&~H iM&& ~2&!& &~‘t 
know the answer to this question. Cb~rve &at if I; 4s J&&#I$~~#JNM! ~MM=&Ue.n 
Ind L = 1, [2,7.2.9], and thus 1~ind@b~Io‘LcI~l,* 1. _ 
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